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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Stall ZHricforjy.

V. II. VAN WYCK. U. M. Honator, Neb. City.
A I V IV tl A It MhVliy If u ur.i.p n.n.i..
K, )C. VALKNT1N K, Kepresentat e. West r"olBt.
JAMK1 W. DAWK.S, Uovrrnor, Lincoln.
K. I. ICOCCKN. Secretary of Htate.
J JIIN WALUCIIN, A ml I tor. Lincoln.
T. 1. HrUHDKVANT. Treasurer. Lincoln.
tV W.J J.iiKtt. Hupt. I'ubllc Instruction.
A. 1 . KKS.'ALL, Land Coiiiiiilniiloner.
l.HAA: 1'OtVKK.S, Jk.. Atturuey l.eneral,
Uc'll. I. MArrHKWrtO.V .s,jpt. IiuoUl f.r

tue insane.
Smprtmt Court .

MAXWKI.L, Chief Justice. Kreiuont..IfAt. It. LAKK. Ouiaha.
AM ASA COltlt, Uucolu.

o
Mtromt Juitirial District.

S. It. I'OUM, JudKe. Lincoln.
J. It. NTKOIlK,
W.t'.HHOWAUKK. Cleric Ulalrlct Couat.

riatt.tiuoutu.
City Wraetory.

JOSEPH V. WKCKItACII. Mayor.
WILLIAM II. CCHIIIM;. Treasurer.
.1. 1. HIMl'SON, City Clerk.
WILLKTT I'OTTKNiiKK. Police JuUL'e.
M. A. MAIM Mi AN. City Attorney.
K. KICOKIILKK, Chief of Police.
V. K 1COKII LKK. Overseer of Mreets .
C. KiKIINKK, Chief of Fire lept.
JOSKPll JI. IfALL. Cli'n Hoard of Health.

COUNCILMAN.
St. Wanl-- J. M. S. hiielbaehcr. Wiu. HerwlJ.

2nd ward Jerry Uariiiian. J. M. Palteraou .
3rd Ward-Al- va Hrew, M . U. Murphy.
Itb Ward-- O. S. Uaw-son- . F. 1. Lehuhoff.

Wl'HOOI. HOAItD.
JESSK It. HTKODK, J. W. HAItNES.
V. V. LEON AKO, Win. WIN TKIt-flKia- .

Eli. CltEUSEL. ISAAC WILES.
Wr-JX- O. W MARSHALL.

County 7ireetory.
W. II. NEWELL. County '1 reaaurer.
J.W. JENNlNliS, County Clerk.
J. W. JOHNSON. County Judge.
K. W. II YKKA. ISlierill.
CYUUS ALTON, Kun't of Tub. Instruction.
i. W. FAIKKIELO. County Surveyor.

-- 1. I. JASS, Coroner.
COUNTY COMMIBSIONKKH.

JAMES CRAWFORD. South Bend Precluat.
SAM'L RICHAKUbON. Mt. Fleaaaut Frocluat.
A. It. TOOO, Plattsmoutli

Parties having business with the County
CoumilMH loners, will And lhiu lu session the
First Monday and Tuesday of each mouth.

o
HOARD or TKADK.

HUSK CAUltUTII. l'resldeut.
J. A. CONNOK. 11EN1CY It.KCK.
WM. S. WISE. Secietary.
FUEO. CiOKOEU. Treasurer.

Keular meetings of the Itoard at tho Court
liou.se.thetirstTueMday eveuinirof each inoutti.

AIUIIVAL AX1 VKPAUTl'UH
I'liATTMOl'TU MAIM.

AKKIVEH. OKI'ABTit.
7.W1 p. m. i KAHTltllX. j u.oo a. a.
9.30 u. m. J I 3.o p. in.
s.oo a. m. i i .o a. m.
6.00 p. 111. f WEHTKUJf. 6.65 p. in.
.l.oo a in iOKTIIKRN. 4.25 p. in
7.50 p. IU. BOUTHKB.M. 9.ou a. in
lo.'to a m. I j 8.25 a. m.OMAHA.IJ3 p. III. f 4.2A p. ni.
4.J0 1. PI. WKRPIMI WATKB 8.00 a. in
i 1 .oo a m. KAcroit v villi. l.oo p. m

Oec. 17. 1M.
KATKH CUAKtiKU FOU llOXRY

OKDEKH.
On orders not exceeding $15 - - - 10 cent
I ver 15 and not exceeding 33o 13oenU

" $M - - 20 centi
w " " $50 - - 25ent

A Minnie Money Order may include ny
amount frnui one rent to liity dollars, but
i.i us t not conta'.n a fractional part of a cent.

KATF.H ytU l'OJTAOK.

lt clasumalt.T (letlrro) 3 cents per ounce.
Vl " " i rubli.slicr'n rates) 2 ets pr lb.

l " (Tniiifiei.t iewiiapTS and
book come linger this class) I coot per
each 2 ounces.

Uii c!:tsa nierviiauili!-- ) 1 cent per ouuee.
.1. W. Mailsiiall 1. M.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.
Taliing Effect July, 2 1831.

FOU OMAHA FKOM PLATTSMOUTH.
I.eae9 3 :45 a. m. Arrives 6 :Q0 a. m.

4 :2o p. in. " 6 :45 p. m.
Bia-IQ-. 9 :40 a. m.

K. C. AND ST. J UK.
6 :33 a. m. " 9 iso a. m.
tf:Wp. in, " 8u3p. in.

FKOll OMAHA FOU PLaTTSMOUT'W.
leaves 8 :15 a. m. Arrives t ;S5 a. m.

7 ;oo p. m. 9Tw p. m.
" 6 :35 p. ni. " 7 :35 p. m.

K. C. AND ST, JOK.
- 8;25a.ni. " 9:2aa.in.

7 :ib p. m. 8 :W p. m.

FOU THE WEST.
Leaves Plattsmoutu 9 ;00 a. in. Arrives Lin-

coln, 11 :45 a. m. ; Hastings 4 :M) p. m. ; MuCook
10 p. n. ! Denver 8 CM a. m.

Leaves 6 :55 p. in ; arrives Lincoln 9 CO p. Hi.
1'UEIIiHT

Leaves at 9 :35 a. in. ; Arrives Lincoln 4 :Wpm
Leaves at 8 :10 p. in. ; Arrives at Lincoln 2 n)0

p. in. : Hatins 5 :.to a. in.
Leaves at 2 rfjo p. m. ; Arrives at Linceln 8 '.30
m. ; Hastings 2 :3o a. in. : McCooIt 4 :50 a. m ;f.envcr 1 :00p. in.

FUQ.M THE WEST.
leaves Denver at 8 :05 p. m. ; Arrives at Hc-Co- ok

4 Mik. m. ; Hastings lo :20 a. m. : Lincoln
2 :00 p. m. ; Plattsniouth 5 :oo p. m.

Leaves Lincoln 7 ft, m ; arrives Plaltniuoulb
y rtw a. m.

FfEIUUT
Leaves Lincoln at 11 :45 a. ni ; Ar.lves 5 :pxn
Leaves Hastings 7 :45 p. m. ; Arrives Lincoln

9 ;30 p. ni. ; Plattsinouth ;IA a. m.
Leaves 4t-nve- r 6 :00 a. ni. ; Arrives McCook

5 :26 a.m. ; Hastings 9 :30 p. ui. ; Liucoln ;i a.
ni. ; Plattsmoutli 1 ;50 a. in.

GOING EAST.
Passenger trains leave Plattsinouih at 7 00 a.

m.. 9 oo a. m., 5 10 p. ru. and arrive at Pacific
Junction at 7 25 a. ni., 9 20 a. ni. and 5 30 p. a.

K. C. AND ST. .IOK.
Leavo at 9 ;2o a. m. and 8 :53 p. m. : Arrive at

Pacific Junction at 9 U15 a. ni. and 9 :15 p. ni.

FROM THE EAST.
Passenger trains leave Paciiic J unction at

a. ui..G :20 p. in., io a. m. and arrive at M.
mouth at 8 40 a. in.. 6 40 p. m. and 10 30

K. C. A.1II ST. JOK.
Ieave Pacific Junction at 6 :io a. ni. and :40

p. m. ; Arrive C z a. m. and 5 5 p. m.

ti.hu TAin.r:
Iissunri lacinc Ilailroad.

Express Express Freight
leaves leaves - leaves
going going going

lOfTII. bOUTH. BUl'TU.

OmabA 7.40 p.m S.oo a.m. 12.S0 a. m.
Paiiilloii 8.17 " 8.37 " 2.00 p. U.
SpringtJeld 8.42 9.00 " 3.U5 "
Ixiut.Vllle 8.0J " 9.15 " 350 -
Weeping Water. 9.24 9.40 " 5.00
AVOCa 9.37 " 9.53 " 6.45 "
Ouubar 10.07 " 10.21 " 6.43 "
Kansas City . - 6.37 a.ni 7.07 p.m.
St. Loai 5.52 p.m 6.22 a.m.

Ooing doing Going
NMKtll. .SOUTH. XOH1II.

St. LonU-- 852a.ni 8.32p.m.
Kansas City 8.38 p.m 7.57 a.m.
Dunbar 5.10 a.m 4.24 p.m. 1.01 p. w.
Avoca...: 5.45 " 4.54 " 2.10 "
Weeping Water. 6.ttt " 5.08 " 2.45
IUivilTe " " "6.32 6.33 3.6
Hprinefleld J.51 5.4 " 4.25 "
Papillion 7.20 6.15 - 5.26
Omiha arrive 8.00 6.55 7.06 "

The above is Jefferson City time, which is 14
minutes faster than Omaha lime.

CO-V- S I'M I'TIO.V CL'IIE 19.

An old physician, retired from active prac-
tice, having had placed in his hands by an
East India Missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung affections,
also a positive and radical cure for General
Debility, and all nervous complaints, after hav-
ing thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative
powers In thousands of cases, feels It bis duty
to make It known to his fellows. Top reulpe.
with full particulars, directions for preparation
and use, and all necessary advice and Instruc-
tions for successful treatment at your own
home, will be received by you by return mall,
free of charge, by addressing with stamp or
tamped envelope to
49yl dr. J. C. Raymond.

164 Washington St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. F. BAUMEISTEft
Furnishes Fresh, Pure Milk

DELIVERED DAILY.
. 8peclal calls attended to. nasi Freeh Mlk
from tamo famished wtien watftcd. , Ty

atiieam

:.L

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SMITH & UEESOIV,
ATtOKNKYS AT LAW. Will practice in all
the Courts lu the state. Oflloe over First Na-
tional Bank. 4yl

'I'LATTHMOUTII - NHBAtKA.

1U. jL. halisbusy,
Jfllce over Hiulth, Black & Co's. Orug Store,
r Ifttt class dentistry at reasonable prices, 231 y

M. UKADK, M. I..
PHYSICI AN and HUKGEON. Office on Main

Street, between Sixth and Soventh, south side
Otllce open day and dight

i:tr.NTY
Special attentlou given to diseases of women

and uhlltlren. 21 1 1

M. O'DONOHOE
ATTORNEY AT LAW & NOTARY PUBLIC.
FlUuetald's Block.

I'LATTSMOUTM, - NKBBABKA.
Agent or Steamship Hues to and from Europe.

dl2w52ly

K. K. LIVIXliNTUX, M. 1

PHYSICIAN St HUUIIKOH.
OFFICE HOURS, from 10 a. m., to 2 p.

Surgeon for U. 8. Pension.

It. M. MILLKU,
PUTBICIAN AND SURGEON.

Can bo found by calling at hla ofilce, corner 7thand Jvlaiu streets, in J. H. Waterman's house.
I'LATTHMVUTH. liEBKASKA.

JAH. M. JIATHKWH
ATTOUNKY AT LAW.

OOlce over BU4r a Atwood's store, south sideof Main between 5th and Cth streets. 21tf

J. 11. MTHOVK.
ATTORXHY AT LAW. Will practice lu all
ttic injures lu the State.

VUtrlet Attorney and Notary Public.

WILL M. WISE.
COL&BCTIOJVS H 82JCCZiLTl.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire In-surance and Collection Agency. Olllce Unionback. Plaltsuiouth, Nebraska. 22m3

1. H. WUKULEB sV CO.
LAW OFFICE, Real Itate, Fire and Life In- -

fltlsriintJH AirAnN Plutfunmnth Vl.nr A

!' t.ITH f
--

14 V .tiliVsarsi
susywuiwus..

u u AiCUlMAA,
nl AA . k. . a a.

oftlHes. iiuy and sell real estate, neeottatehlinB Jtr .

JAMES K. XOBBUOX,
Notary Public

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in Cass
and adjoining Counties ; gives special attentionto collection and abstracts of title. Office Jnbttzgerald Block, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

17v

J. C. IVEWBEIUIY,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Has bis office In the front part of his residentson CbK-H- Avenue, where he may be found in
readiness to attend Co the duties of the of-Ic- e.

47tf.

XOUKKT 15. WIXIJUAM,
Notary Public.

ATTO.CN KY AT LAW.
Offl co over Carruth's Jewelry Store.

riAttmnoutli. - Nebraska.

W. A. HARTIC AN.I A W Y E K .
rrrzui'.K li'3 Block. Plattsmouth Nkb
Prompt :.nd careful attention to a general

Lisiv- - Practice.

A. N. SlXMVAX. E. H. Woolky

SULLIVAN & WOOLEY,
Attorneys and Counselors-- .

. at-La- w.

0PFICE In tbo Uniou Blnck. front rooms,
second sto'ry. sua! i . Prompt attention given tu
all business . maris

BOYD & LARSEN",

Contractors and Builders- -
Will give eliiiiates on all kinds of work. Any

orders left at the Lumber Y'ards or Post
Office wHl receive promot attention.

Heavy Truss Framing,
for bariM and large buildings a specialty.

Hor refeienee apply to J. P. Young. J. V. Weeo.: h or U. a. Waterman 6i Son. d&w

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH NEB.

d IIEISEli, Proprietor.

Flour, Corn Meal & Fend
Always on band and for sale at lowest cask
prices. The highest prices paid fdr Wheat and
Dora. Particular attention given custom work.

sage:s addition
TO THE

crrr of plattsmouth
Valuable outlets for residence pur-

poses.

Sage'g addition lies south-we- st of
the city, and all lots are very easy of
access, and high and sightly.

For particulars call on

E. SAGE, Pron'r,
AT

SAGE'S HARDWARE STORE.

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Plattsmouth TelepUone Exchange.
1 J. P. Young, residence.
2 Bennett & Lewis, store.
3 M. U. Murphy Si Co., "
4 Bonner Stables.
5 loanty CMerk's office.

K. B. Lewis, residence.
7 J. V. Weckbach. store.
8 Western Union Telegraph office.
9 I. n. Wheeler, residence.

10 D.A.Campbell,
14 R. B. Windham, "
15 J&o. Wayman,
l J. W. Jennings.
17 W. H. Wise. oOlce.
13 Morri.vey Bros,, office.
19 XV. K. Carter, store.
20 G. W. Fairfield, residence.
21 M. 11 Murphy.
22 D. II. Wheeler Si Co . office.
23 J. P. Taylor, residence.
24 Fim National Bank.
25 P. E. Ruffner's office.
88 J. P. Young, store.
28 Perkins House.
29 R. W.Hyfrs. residence.
81 Journal office.
32 Fairfield's ice office.
34 Herald Pub. Co. office.
35 J. N. Wise, residence.
46 H. M. Chapman, "
37 W.D.Jones. "
38 A. N. RQllivan, "
39 H. K. Palmer, "
40 W. H. Hchildknecht, office.
41 Sullivan & Wooley, "
42 A. W. McLaughlin, residence.
4tt A. Patterson, livery.
44 C. M. Holmes.
45 L. D. Bennett, residence.
46 Ueo. Mguilth. office.
47 L. A. Moore, florist.
40 J. W. Barnes, residence.
60 U. R. Livingston, office,

Sot J. V. Weckbach, residence,
awl Chaplain Wright.
310 W. II. Hchildknecht "
24fl fleo. S Smith.
SW U. K. Livingston. "
3a C. C. Ballard.

The switch board connects Plattsmouth with
Ashland. Arlington, Blair, Council Bluffs, Fre-
mont. Lincoln. Omaha Elkhorn Station.
Ps-ilil- on. Hpriagfleld, Louisville Bouta Bend

SOUTHER GEOWTH.

Tho South Iieadu in Making Cotton
Good.

An IntfnMtrlal Jtevolntfon -- -- The
Hoctbern Peoplef Asserting tlie

Haprmacy Which STataral
Advantages OlvelThem.

Frank Wilkinson in N. Y. Sun.
It in not generally known In tbo north thai

the cotton manufacturing industry of th
nouthorn atatea has. tLroirgb skillful mauage- -

mout and the improvement of every natural
advantage, reached a joint where it cannot
only dofy the competition of tho producu ol
northern mill in southern markete, but now
enters tho markets of tho west, with everj
prospect of driving the products of the Now

England mills out of the Mississippi valley.
The economic truSt that the mills should t

surrounded by cottuu fields is, at last, realized
by all intelligent men. Throughout tho cotton
states, at such points wlioro tho water powei
Is unfailing and easily improved, or where
fuel is cheap and abundant, vnills are in th
course of erection, or if not being built, th
question of building is agitated and subscrip
tion papers are circulated. I am pleased to saj
that wherever I have Leon in tho cotton state!
the men were talking of investing aouthorc
capital in the manufacture of cotton. The de-

sire is to build up this industry with eouthora
money, but northern capital will bo wolcomed
in all portions of the south if invested in cot
ton mills. Georgia loads the south in this in.
dustry, as she leads in all things political oi
material ; but all the BOHthern states are mak
jng healthy progress.

Tho danger that threatens the New England
manufacturers is imminent The signs sharpl
indicate that they aro to bo forced into a com
petition with an established and active indus
try that will fatally cripple them. The advan
tages tho southern manufacturers hold ovoi
those of New England aro many ; and any one

of them used to the full extent, as all will bo,
will be sufficient to overcome themorthern in-

dustry.
Out of the system of African slavery arose I

belief in, and a practice of, payikig low wagei
in the south. Freo white men could not suc-

cessfully compete in tho labor market with
black slaves. In endeavoring to do so, it wac
necessary for thorn to adopt tho coarse, cheap
food used by tho negroes, and to wear cheap
clothes, and it was imperatively necessary for
them to accept the rates of wages that were
customary in hiring slaves from their owners.
This condition of affairs produced a race of
poor whites iu the southern fetate.-i-. Tho old
slaveholders, the aristocratic, thieves who
meanly lived on the unpaid labor of black men,
speak scornfully of this race as "crackers," and
they apparently ignore the fact that on their
industry the future prosperity of the south
dependa In no cotton mill did I see negroes
at work. These poor whites have been
schooled by the degrading competition with
slaves, forced on them by the old slaveowners,
and by being pushed on the poor, lean lands,
to subsist on food that northern mechanics
canuot live on. The close of the war
found these people stripped of all their pos-
sessions. Being poor und despised, they
had great trouble in getting a start They
owned poor land. They had no credit They
were discouraged. It was a hard outlook. On
every side they met the recently freed blacks,
who'keenly competed with them in the labor
market. The blacks obtained control of the
market by being better adapted to field work
au6S being able io live cheaper than the poor
whites. This competition, not keen on the
part of the whites, has established a rate of
wages in tho southern states that effectually
bars out foreign laborers and forbids all im-
migration of northern laborers into the south
states. These conditions of southern labor
being true, and tbey wero and are true, the
manufacture of cotton was established at an
opportuno time.

lie would have been a lold man who prophe-
sied that the overthrow of the slaveholders
would suppress the cotto manufacturing in-
dustry of New England. This southern in-
dustry thnfcjrT sprung into active competition
here during tho last decade is solidly founded
on low wages to operatives. In 1B8U 15279
operatives were employed in southern cotton
mills. They wore paid $2,517,347, or an aver-
age of $169 each. During the samo year the
Massachusetts operatives were paid 926'J, rand
those of Maine $251 each. The northern oper-
atives received an average sum of $85 per
year more than those employed in the southern
mills There is doom in these figures.

It must be borne in mind that the old sys-
tem of slaveholding has a living effect on all
questions affecting the material prosperity of
the southern states, and through them on us.
We are far from being through with the evil
effects of slavery; indeed, in my opinion we
are just about to realtes- that the abolition of
that system is going t affect us in various
ways that our statesmen did not foresee. We
now see the effect of it in the difference in tho
cost of labor influencing the cotton manufac-
turing industry of the north. We will further
see, and sharply feel.it, in the rates of railway
transportation in the near future affecting thu
control of the marketd for manufactured pro-
ducts. The southern rs Uways wero built by
cheap labor. Before the war slaves,
who were cheaply hired, wore largely
employed on works of internal improve-
ment Since the war poorly paid free men and
convicts, the state slaves, have been largely
employed. The roads were cheaply built and
uheaply equipped, and they can be cheaply op-
erated. There is no snow to obstruct them in
ibe winter. All men working on these lines are
poorly paid. When the traffic increases, these
roads can carry freight for less money than
any northern road, where the higher rate of
speed hammers the rails into splinters, and the
comparatively higher rate of wages exhausts
the earnings, and the snows oj, winter eat up
the surplus earned in busy times.

Already the New England manufacturers of
cotton are clamoring for a different classifica-
tion of. their products, so as to obtain 1 cheaper
rates of transportation from their mills to Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, St Louis. Chicago, and
other distributing points for the western and
southern trade. Without a cheapening of
freight rates on the northern trunk lines they
farxoA tliat the southern manufacturers will
speedily drive them from the western mar- -

that they have, on coarser goods, lost control
of the southern market, and that they are
threatened with tho. loss of the western market
There is another point that sharply affects this
threatened less of market that the northern
manufacturers have modestly omitted to state,
and that is that the southern product which is
now being introduced into the west is a better
article than any that comes from New England
looms. In all portions of the agricultural west
where the tillers of the soil have used southern
ginghams, honestly made and unweighted with
the contents of paste pots,- they demand that
tho retail dealers keep the superior southern
goods for salo. These goods are. more durablo
and give far better satisfaction than the pro-
ducts of New England mills. It is possible
that the southern manufacturers may in time
lower the standard of their products; but, be-
ing men of intelligence, it is not probable that
they will commit that act of folly now, when
they are encroaching on the most desirable of
all markets, and when their mills are earning
from ten to forty per cent per year.

In the South the power used to drive ma-
chinery is generally water. It: is a good and
cheap power. There are no long continued
cold spells to thickly coat the Btreams with ice
and clog the runways and pipes and wheels.
The supply of water is comparatively steady.
It is unfailing. The mountains have not been
denuded of trees, nor has all the agricultural
land been stripped of forests. The water is
stored in the sponge-lik- e sod of the forest
lands, and naturally deals it out gradually.
Wherever there is a very valuable water power
in the cotton states it is beingil improved.
Canals to. lead the water to desirable mill sites
are being dug. Notably is this the case at
Columbia, & CL There the state, using convict
labor, is mugmged In constructing a rarge canal
that ia expected to have sufficient capacity to
supply power to several extensive cotton nulla
South Carolina, anxious to attract capital to
bar sofl, passed a law exempting all capital in-
vested in manufacturing from taxation for ten
years. The southern manufacturers buy the
cotton they use from the first banda In many
eases they bny from the planters' wagons, thus
saving all transportation charges. They also
save the cost of compressing tho bales. The
two chargos for compressing and transporting
amount, from any southern point to New Eng-
land, to over a cout per pound. It is plain that
the transportation charges on the cotton from
the south to the northern mills, and the freight
charges on the manufactured product from the
north to the south, is a protection that gives
the southern market to the southern manu-
facturer. There ia much consolatory talk
among northern manufacturers about the

nnthni-i- j witm fwtf rnvulnfnir tha flnw nnmlj- -

neii or goods. TMTTl' airrjjMMrr tnwj nui
it ia also true that the machines that produces)
fine goods In the north will yrodnoe equally
fine goods in the south, adttMrtaouthrn ope-
ratives are fully as intelligent mm tboae of New
England. Wheu the demanp ia made on the
southern mannfaoturers for tine quality of
goods they will surely supply It, and supply it

he per than anynorthern mill.

PETEB COOPER

Uoaquin Millor in The New York Herald.
Give honor and lore forewf-mor- e

To this great man gone to rest;
Peace on the dim Plutonian shore,

liest in the land of tho bleat

I reckon him greater than man
That ever drew sword in war;

I reckon him noblor than king or khan;
Braver and better by far.

And wisest he in this whole wide land.
Of hoarding till bent and gray;

For all you can hold in your cold dead hand
Is wha't yon have glvn away.

Bo, whether to wander the stars on to rest
Forever hushed and dumb.

He gave with zest and he gave his best
And deservus tho bost to conu
Ntase Keuilnlsoence of Lincoln.

Washington Letter.
In referring to Prosident Liucoln, Mr. Ray-

mond, who was a member of the stock com-

pany at Ford's theater during Mr. Lincoln's
first term, said :

"Mr. Lincoln would often come down ther
at night and sit in the cftico. Ho would come
in, sit for for an hour nd clat, and very often
go through the stage entrance into his box, sit
there quietly and uuobsei ved, see the perform-
ance and then go back bone. He always ex
pressed himself as delighte'l to got away from
business and take an hour dt recreation at the
theater. The characteristics of the man were
so noble, so simple and gran A He soemed to
enjoy, when he came to tho theater, his free-lor-

from business and csres of Htate. I remember
ono night we were plaving Tccahontaa.' a bur
lesque, with Mrs. John Wood. In thojo days
when they caught a pickpocket in tho streets
here the soldiers would placard him. 'This is a
pickpocket, and send him around the streets to
the tune of the 'Itogue's March,' bo the people
would know him, and we were burlesquing
that on the stage. Little Tad Lincoln, uio sou
of the president, eame down very often
with bis father, and he was there that
night He was hanging around the stage, and
for the fun of the thing I put him in a ragged
dress and set him on tho stage in the mob in
one of the scones. Mr. Lincoln who was in
his box, saw the boy. He laughed heartily
and long, threw his hands up in the air, and
let one or them drop over toe siae oi me dox.
Tim audience saw the hand and recognized it
There was no hand in tho world like Mr. Lin-
coln's so long and bony. Thoy shouted for hhn,
He had to come to the front of the box and
haw. When Tad went into the box Mr. Lin- -
e 1 threw his arms around him, and the scone
between the father and boy .vas most delight-
ful. The pleasure, the affection of the father
was so intense, so spontaneous, and Jit was
glorious to see mm. Why, at that time, if any-
body win ted to seize Mr. Lincoln, they could
havo done it readily. Ho most always camo to
the theatre alone. Ho wouVl go to the hox-oflic- e,

and then pass in. 'SQrnetim.os he would
stand on tho stago a few minutes. He soemed
to enjoy every thing he saw, and was a most
hearty laugher."

Of John Wilkes Booth. Mr. Raymond said :

"He was a man of very marked ability. Ho
was always looked upon as the man or "c:iius
in the Booth family. Ho might have boon a
great man. He was a man oY erratic gonins,
and wheu John Wiikes Booth came on the
Stage people looked for something poouliar."

The of tripsins.
Dcmoreat's Monthly.

Man is a credulous animal. The ages of faith
embraco long eras. Skoptici.n is couilued to
rare epochs, and iutluonoo-- i but a small por-t:o- u

of thi? human race. Hence it is desirable
that the beliefs of mankii should be bated on
tho facta of nature, and not on fictions. Our
forofathers believed in supernatural phenom-
ena, in witches, ghosts, haunted houses, and
tho influence of the Jjad upon the living. This
kind of faith is disappearing, and the modern
form of credulity is a firm belief in anything
that passes for science. Because the weather
bureau ascertains by means of the telegraph
and certain atmospheric conditions, when a
Btorm is Hkely to visit a certain portion of the
earth's surface, a number of quacks and hum-
bugs have come to the surface, claiming to be
able to foretell storms and other natural catas-
trophe for months and even years before they
are to occur. Hence Wiggins, and hence, also,
a great deal of the trash which is attributed
to science, and which is often but the
wild guesses and untested theories of mere
pretenders. Of course, the great test of science
is the ability to predict When the astrono-
mer foretells to tho fraction of a second when
an eclipse will begin and end, there can be no
doubt that he speaks with tho highest human
authority. The same is true of the chemist
who, combining certain atonw, can say what
shade the resulting combination will take.
Augusts Comte, the great French philosopher,
who died less than a quarter of a century ago,
did not believe that we would ever know the
composition of the snn or the stars, and he also
held that man would never be able to foretell
the weather. Since his time, however,
the spectrum analysis has revealed to us
the composition of the heavenly bodies, which
we now find to be tho same as that of this
earth, while meteorology ia fast becoming a
scieuoo upon which to base predictiona But
the great mass of people. now go to the other
extrenrb, and are willing to believe in the Wig-gins- es

and Vennors, who are simply pretentious
humbugs. The real scientist is modest, and
when he predicts, gives'his reasons, and even
then is careful in drawing inferences from un-
disputed facts; but snch meu as Wiggins boast-
fully prognosticate without giving any data for
their vaticinations, and they are always wrong.
The growing faith in scitnee will, however,
tempt many false pror-het- to delude and
frighten the world with their malign fore-
casts.

That Urrat Ked Spot,
Demorest's Monthly for May.

Astronomers are speculating as to the mean
ing of the great red spot recently seen on tho
surface of the planet Jupiter. It is computed
to be thirty thousand miles long by six to eight
thousand miles wide. Tho matter has been
discussed at the various meetings of scientists
in this country and Europe, and the general
impression seems to be that by some commo
tion, a portion oi me aimospuere oi we piauei
has been temporarily dissipated, thus showing
a section of its surfaca The opinion has long
prevailed that Jupiter is as yet a huge molten
mass, which is gradually cooling off, and
which, in countless ages, may develop land
and water, and, in time, life, similar to that
now existing on this globe. Speculations
about the distant planets are" very fascinating
to students of astronomy, but as yet the facta
in our poaaaonkan are very few. So far a dis-
covered, howeTOr, while life--, as we know it,
probably exists on Venus and Mars there is no
trace of it in Jupiter, Saturn, and the other
mighty planets still more distant from the sun.

The State e of Uberty.
Detroit Free Presa

The statue of 'Liberty Enlightening the
World," will weigh eighty tons, and is to be
placed on a pedestal 150 feet high. The fear
is that the statue will not be able to resist the
pressure of the wind As only $80,000 of the
$250,000 necessary for the pedestal is collected,
there seems to be no prospect of their raising
either the statue or the wind high enough to
do any harm to it

A typographical error in a Denver paper
last week csused the reporter who suffered to
seriously meditate suicide. He had written of
the Colorado Canon: "Gaze up and down the
rocky laws and yon imagine the world has
opened its mouth to eat a planet and grind it
with mountain molara" After the intelligent
compositor had got in his work th.4j'e was leas
boldness in the figure of speech, inasmuch as
the world was made to open its mouth "to eat
a peanut" "

Lowell Citizen: Dr. Ott has learned that the
rattlesnake's tail makes sixty vibrations per
second. It is very convenient to know this lit-

tle fact bcforehand,80 that when you encounter
a rattlesnake yon won't havu to stop to count
th ) motions of his tail,

LOVELY 8PRIO.

Far m the snddy Southshe liggera,
Yet slowly cubs alog,

With fairy garlads id her fliggers;
With saatches of sweet sog.

Her eyes with probisos are beaolg,
Her sbiles with rabtnre brig;

The Bndlight froh her slreabig-Tbri-ce

weljobe, sprig.
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MEDICAL PKOGRESS.

The Collective Investigation of Die
ease.

An English Movement Vt'hleh will ba
Watched with Interest The

Humming- - up of Phy-
sicians Experience

New York Sun.
Tho movemont lately begun in England, and

described as "tho collective investigation of
disease," is likely, should ita design become
fully developed, to have a very important
bearing upon the welfare of tho human race.

Tho study of vital statistics, mialeadiiuz as
they often aro, has no doubt advanced indi
rectly the art of preventive modiciue, particu-
larly in its hygienic aspects, yet it has elicit
but little knowledge of the real causes of dia
ease, and nono whatever as to the methods of
treatment Morbid anatomy, though of ths
highest value in verifying diagnosisaud show-
ing the seat of disease and the organic changes
produced by it, cannot tell us of its causes,
course, or amenability to troatmont in ita
earlier stages. The records of hospital obser-
vation, indeed, furnish invaluablo studios of
disease as seen in life, yet the groat facts con
corning its origin and its course, and particu
larly the after results of the hospital treat-
ment boHtowod, are, for the most part, ex-
tremely meagre and untrustworthy, or. are
wnoiiy wanting.

supplemented by post-morte- m studies, would
be of the utmost importance to the scionco of
medicine, it is tho object of the "collective"
movement to obtain. The promoters of that
movement aim to bring together the scattered
fragments of medical knowledge, to condense,
digest and analyze them, and to make the facts
of disease, as observed by medical practition-
ers in all parts of the British empire, a basis
from which to encourage a thorough, complete,
and rational ptudy of medical science.

The plan adopted by the committees in
charge is, as stated by. Sir Wiiliam W. Oull, to
draw up a memoranda of tho several sub-
jects of inquiry, and to issue cards of ques-
tions concerning particular diseasea These
cards are to bo answerod by the physicians to
whom they are sent and returned to tho com-
mittee for classification and record.

The immediate result of this comprehensive
method of inquiry will be, of course, to placs
a considerable portion of the enormous accu-
mulations of pathological knowledge, now hid-
den in private practice, within tho reach of ex-
haustive investigation.

In its present form tbo movement is due to
the suggestions of Dr. Mahomed, ably advo-
cated by Prof. Humphrey tat Oambndgo. II
received the strong impulse which gives it ita
present hopeful status from a recent confer-
ence of physicians at Birmingham. Already
fifty-fo- ur committees have been organized, and
nearly one thousand of the chief practitioners
of Great Britain are pledged to the work.
Memoranda have thus far been issued upon
pneumonia, rheumatism, consumption and
diphtheria, and other cards of inquiry will fol-
low as soon as advisable.

This movemont places medical investigation
directly and finally under the searching light
of modern scientific methods. Its scope ia
broad and comprehensive, and it not only has
the support of such men as Sir James Paget,
Sir William W. Qull and other physieians of
equal eminence, but it is sustained by the whoft
power of the British Medical association, with
its 10,000 members. The bringing to bear of
so tremondous a force upon a single object
must, sooner or later, exert a powerful in-
fluence upon the future of medicine.

Dr. Gull, in a rocout address before tha
Metropolitan counties branch of the British
Medical association, said:

"The whole sympathies of my life are with
this movemont To rightly ask ques-
tions of nature is the highest science of the
intellect If the committee issue for
any inquiry a definite question, and that boing
settled, follow it up by another, nature must at
last bo driven into a corner, and be obliged to
to say 'Yes' or 'No.'"

Dr. Paget said:
"As the chief design of this collective inquiry

is to bring into the fields of knowledge all that
may be gained in practice by family and gen-
eral practitioners, I would not hesitatu to
name the knowledge, which may be so joined
as likely to lead to the very high-
est knowledge, and even to lead to the
solution of the most difficult problems in pa-
thology that can be set before us."

Epoch has been said to show the weight and
significance of this movement Its many rela-
tions to modern science and human happiness,
and the solid benefits likely to accrue from it,
will readily suggest themselves, and will cause
thoughtful minds to watch the progress of the
investigation with lively interest

Much depends, of course, upon the use to b
made of the knowledge which will thus be ac-
cumulated. But in the modern condition of
the mental digestive force, faots easily fall into
their proper places, and are not unlikely in thia
case to be enlarged into a science whose com-
prehensive 3 :8cope Hippocrates himself
could not have forsoen, although the method
underlying it is but an elaboration of bia own.

About the xos!in.
Josh Billings.

The goslin iz the old female goose's yung
child. They are mostly yellow all over, and
az soft az a ball of worsted. Thoir foot ia
wove whole, and they kan Ewim az easy az a
drop of kaster oil on the water. They are
born annually about ' the 15th of May, and
never was known tew die natrally. If a man
should tell me he had saw a goose die a natral
and square deth, I wouldn't believe him under
oath after that, not even if he swore he had
lied about seeing a goose dia The goose are
different in one respekt from the human
family, who are sed to grow weaker, but wiztf;
whereaz a goslin alwuz grows tuffer and more
phoolisb. I have seen a goose that they said
waz ninety-thro- e years old last June, and he
didn't look an hour older than one that
wuz seventeen. The goslin waddles when
he walks and paddles when he swims,
but never dives, like a duck, ont of sight
in the water, but only changes enda The food
of the goslin rye, corn, oats and barley,
sweet apples, hasty pudding and biled kabbage,
cooked potatoze, raw meat and turnips, stale
bred, kold hash and the buckwheat cakes that
are left over. They ain't so partikler az some
pholks what they eat, and won't git mad and
quit if they kan't have wet toast and lam
chops every morning for breakfast If i waa
Soing to keep hoarders i wouldn't want enny

feeders 1kv an aid e)" goose and twelve
lr i kou3o.ii i a a.!, rijocn i bouMfoslinai had mistaken mi killing. Roast gos-

lin iz good nourishment, if you kan git
enuff ov it, but there arn't much waste
meat ' on a goslin after yu have got rid
ov their feathers and dug them out in-ai- da

I hav alwas notiesed when yu pas ynre
plate up for more baked goslin at a hotel the
colored brother cums bak with plate empty
and tells you: "Mister, the roast goslin iz no
aiore."

Small Fruits In the West.
The farmers of new states at the west pay

more attention to small fruits than do those of
the east, probably because they know that
small fruits come quickly into bearing. As a
result when apples, pears and peaches fail, aa .

they did in large sections last year, western
farmers had more fruit than many at the east

Wheat In India.
The London Economist says: "It ia beyond

all doubt that India has enormous capabilities
as a wheat-produci- ng country, and the conten-
tion of those who have investigated the matter
is that she can produce much more cheaply
than America"

New York News: The new Capitol at Albany
can bo finished for $1,000,000. Well, let 'em
have it, and some day when it is all finished
and both houses are in session let some tax- -

go up and kick the foundation fromSaycr and the money will havo been well

idfl sanitary inspectors of Paris lately stum-
bled over an establishment, where operators
were busily engaged in manufacturing ground
acorns and burned wheat into a stiff pasta
which was then stamped into coffee beans.
These were then colored with an alcoholio so-
lution of colophone. "to give them a rich Mo-
cha color," and packed in bags for sale.

Flowers.fer the Cxar.
New York Sun.

.Russian florists have arrived at San Remo
and Yeutimiglia, and are contracting for the
purchase of all the flowers in tha principal
gardens for the festivities in Moscow. Tha
flowers, which will be forwarded every morn-
ing to Moscow by a special train of ref rigerat-
ing cars, are destined, in great part for the
deoorations of the Kromlin.
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Livery and Sale Stable.
WGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION DAY OR NIGHT,
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RACINSJ, WIS.,
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